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Rev. J. ALLEN, D. D., Ph. D., President.,
M.etaphysics and Ethics••

REV. NATHAN V. HULL, D. D.,
Pastoral Theology.
REV. ETHAN P. 'LARKIN, A. M.,
Natural History, 'Latin and Greek.
HEV. THOMAS R. 'WILLIAMS, D. D.,
Biblical Theology.
ABIGAIL M. ALLEN, A. M., AND AMELIA E. STILLMAN, A.M.,
•
Painting ana Drawing.
IDA F. KENYON, A. M.,
Modern Languages and Literature.
HENRY C. COON, A. M., M. D.,
Natural Scienoe and History.
REV. A. HERBERT LEWIS, A. M.,
Church History and Homiletics.
SUSAN E. LARKIN, A. 1\:1., AND HELEN M. CRANDALl;,
Music.
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ALPHEUS B. KENYON, S. M.,
Industrial Mechanics and Mathematics.
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WILLIAM R. PRENTICE, A. M.,
English Language and Adjllnct Mathematics.
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GEORGE SCOTT, A. B., Ph. B.,
Adjunct Latin and Greek.
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AARON WELCOME COON,
Telegraphy.
EARLP. S'AUNDERS,
Book Keeping and Penmanship.
M. ALZINA SAUNDERS AND MARY L. GREEN,
Union Sohool Department"
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DBPARTMENT OIl' INSTRUOTION.
Two general departments are in operationCollegiate and an Aoademioal. These have
taah a male and a female department, :with
equal powers and privileges. As sub-divisions
c»f' these general departments, the following
8'0Ul'S8S of study have been established, viz:
a.

1. Classical Course.
2. Scientific Course.
8. Normal and Teachel'll' Courae.

»

1. All bills must be paid if! advance.
2. In case· of absence, no deduot.ion will bo

made on tuition bills as arranged, except in
oases of absenoe from sickness, and then not
more than one-ha'u' of the full bill; and DO deduotiollin board bill, exoept ill cases of siekness
or leaving to teach.
3, Parents and Guardians are earnestly solicited not to furnish money to he squandered
on useless and frivolous things, nor permit
their children or wards to contract debts for
the same, thus laying the foundatiolil for e«travagant and reckless habits,

4. Industrial Mllchanics.
I. Theological Course.

PROFESSORSHIPS.
1. English Language and Literature.

2. Lailn Languap:e and Literature.

I. Greek Langnage and Literature.
4. Pure Mathematics and Ai>tronomy.
I. Industrial· Mechanics.
t. Modern Languages.
7. Physical Sciences.
8. Natural History.
t. Metaphysical and Ethical Sciences.
It. Biblical Theology.
11. Church History and Homiletics.
12. Hebrew and Cognate Languages.
18. Pastoral Theology.
14. Painting and Drawing.
11'1. Music.
16. Didactics.
17. Telegraphy.

ROOMS AND BOARD.

EXPENSES.
Tuition and Incidentals in Primary Department
and Preparatory
$7 00
Tuition and Incidentals in Grammar and Provisional Academic l) 00
Tuition and Incidentals in Higher Departments 11 00
One dollar off from the above when paid in ad'·iu1oo.
Board $80 00 to 40 00
~m
SOOto400
h~

g~to600

Wullin, -

2 80 to S 00

EXTRAS.
011 Painting
Drawing
h"flyin«-Use of Inlltrumel1t1l

<lraduation Fee
I) 00
Piano, Cabinet Organ, etc., each 1000
{lultivation of Voice, Harmony, &c., ill
clallses
$6:00 to 8 00
~ultivation of Voice, Harmony ,&c., private lessons 10 00
Elementary Vocal Music, classes
- 2 '00
Use of Piano, pe:- hour
06 to II 00
Telegraphy, one lat'm
- 10 00
Telegraphy, fun oourse
l!O 00
Elocution
1 eo to 2 00

$1000
900

- 1 00

'rhe University Hall ~ontains the Boarding
Department, and rooms for the. accommodation
of about one hundred Studenttl, besides rooms
for Pl'ofessors and their families, and also So·
. ciety, Musio, and Paint Rooms. .Rooms fot· ladies are fur'nished and carpeted, with a sleeping
1'oom adjoining each. 'rhe Hall is lllld.cr the
immediate supervision of the Faenlty. TIHll'e
is also abundant acoommodation fOl' rooming
and boardiNg in private families.

CALENDAR-18'i7-8.
Fall Term begins Wednesday, Sept. 5,1877.
Winter Term hegins Wednesday, Dec. 12,1877.
Spring Tenn begins Wednesday, AprilS, 1878.
Anniverl!M'5" of Litera.ry Societies, Monday and TUNd..,.,
Jnly 1 and 2, 1878.
Annual Meet.ing of Stockltolders and Trustees, Tues
day, July 2, 1878.
Commencement, Wednesday. July B, 1878.
Annual Meeting of the Alum.nl A.soaiatlon, Wednes.
day afternoon and evening, July B, 187a
Tk' Te,/U" «lOnM ne thlrieen week •..
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The' location of an institution of learning is
generally determined by the enterprise, intelli~
gence, and public spirit of an individual or ,in'
dividuals of a locality. The particular site of
the buildings is fixed largely by the sculptll1"
ingof the landscape, the fancy, taste, 01' liber-'
ality of parties interested.
'
The Darwinian th~ory of the survival of the
fittest, assures us that of two stol'es on opposite
sides of the street, one facing west, the other
east, and running .. neck and neck" in every
other respect, the one looking' east will outstrip
the westward looking one, because trade natu·
rally, irresistibly seeks the western side of
streets. The fittest t,o survive looks eastward
in trade. IJearning, likewise, would logically
be expected to look, not into the west, after the
departed day and the falling light, but, lHemnon
or Parsee-like, into th( east, whence first dawns
the light, whence come all the wisdom of the
past, all sentfment of the youthful ages, all
inspiring memories; or into the south, whence
come warmth and poetry. As a matter of fact,
however, most of the collegiate institutions of
this country, as far as they have any outlook,
look into the west or Qorth.
Harvard has its seat in a swale, when, by a
site a few rods farther east, it could have had a
l,latural swell, and thus have saved the neces,
sit y of all artificial ones.
Oberlin had one of the finest sites in all that
region, !Lni! the farm connected therewith
OifJfcd h; I;ut the founder, believing himself
, guided by divine influences, rode into the wiI·

demess, and, under the impulse, located the in·
stitution in what pl'oved to be a wet swale.
Oberlin has thus beoome as far famed for its
mud as for its theology.
Princeton is situated on a kind of "hog's
back," with a north-west slopo, and a circumscribed outlook; while a few rods to the south·
east. would have given it a superb south-east·
erly sweep to the eye, over miles of fine scenery.
Indeed, the Gymnasium and the Oollege Hotel
have looked over that way.
Yale, before being shut in by the city. had a
fine southerly outlook, with the oity "Green "
in front; but it, as well as the city, long sinoe
ontgrew the plans of its founders-a not very
unusual thing in such matters. The" Yale
Yard" (on whose long, wooden fence rails,
evident.ly made with an eye to that very pur·
pose, students do so like to perch and sing and
yarn) has long been overcrowded, so that the
buildings are elbowing eaoh other out on to the
corners of the streets round about.
Trinity, crowded out of her old home by the
new State House at Hal,tford, with her pockets
filled with money, as an inducement to go, is
building on the new site, after the English
quadrangular style. The situation is fine, with
broad sweeps to the west and north.
Brown looks westward over the city.
Amherst, on its knoll, fronts to 'the south.
west. It would have been much more sheltered
from the storms that sweep ar.l'oss the Oonnecticut Valley, with a beautiful south-easterly outlook, by moving but a few rods.
'rhe Massachusetts Agricultural, neal' by, has
an humbler, but westward facing to the Oonnectiout.
Wilhams is on/il of the most picturesquely
situated of all our colleges, beantifnlly staniUng
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upon its hill, with intervales on every side, be·
fore reaching the surrounding mounts, if the
Hoosic river, in its north·westward flow, had not
riven the mountains asunder, and'left the door
ajal' for all north·westers to pour in as through a
great funnel. Cyrus W. Field is now spending
ten -thousand dollars inbeauti'fying the sixteen·
rod iwide street that pasf;les ,east and west
through the college grounds-a truly noble en,
terprise. What can be finer than surrounding
our educational institutions with all refining,
ennobling influences.
Union looks into the west over the city and
the broad vaney of the Mohawk, with its fine
sweeps.
'fbe University of Vermont has the grandest
outlook of all. WithMt.Mansfield, supported
and flanked by theGreen Mountainranges !I!l its
backer, close by in the east, it looks out over
Lake 'Champlain at its feet, to the serried peaks
of the Adirondacks, in the far west, reudel'ed
bazy by the distance, and down northerly, as
near the north pole as eye.shot will reach; but,
oh, just think of the 'Vinters I What is to hinder the uninterrupted sweep of all arctic gales?
Vassar sits in what was originally a frog
pond like, now fever flat, for no other apparent
reason than that Vassar happened to own a
farm there, and desired to utilize it in some way.
Sbe has a slight compensation in the glimpses
she gets of the Catskills across the Hudson, in
the distant west, toward which she kneels as
toward some Mecca.
Cornell is another institution, located on the
farm of its founder for the sake of utilizing
suoh things, a site that would otherwise never
have been dreamed of for fl college-bleak,
windy, with Cayuga Lake lying down in the
west north·west, as a kind of a permanent bel·
lows to blow perpetual blasts into its nostrils.
Syracuse UniVtWRit,y has avery like' site,
lookingsquare into the nonh, with the city
and Onondaga Lake down in the north-west.
ROchester outlooks best northward to Lake
Ontario, fromw'hiuh it likewise gets its stiffest
'breezes.
Madison stands on its knoll, gazing toward
the north star.
JlamiltoD has a magnificent outlook into the

north'east, and i8 nearly unique among colleges
in having an easterly sloping hill for its site.
Rutgers has a southward look, but would
have been vastly improved if it could have been
placed across the intervale, up with Theological
Seminary.
MiltoBBtanas, balancing itself,asbestit. can,
ontha northern slope of its bluff, shivering in
the hlasts of its arctic Winters, while a few
rods to the south·east would have given it 'a
cOlllparativelysheltel'ed position and aplea~ant
easterly outlook.
Chicago University fronts north on Lake
.Michigan, fl'omwhich it is wind swept, stormbeaten.
Michigan University has a 'bleak, cold gaze
into the north·west from ,its l{igh platl\au.
Adrian bas a finer view, facing eastward.
Battle Creek has a fine southerly frontage;
but Michigan is too POOl' in hills to furnish any
of its colleges wi th fine sites.
Elmira sits smiling complacently and patient·
ly into the pleaflant east, as only women can,
while cruelly, b::l.l'bal'ously scoUl'ged by all sav·
age storms from the open gfttes of the north·
west.
Columbia has a northern look, while the
Grand Central Depot, with its outgoing, incoming, and making up of trains, perpetu~lly
keep up a hideous sl.mHlade directly under its
windows.
'fhe University of New York fronts west·
ward upon a large assortment of stables.
Hobart has a fine site, commanding a view
of the beautiful Seneca to tile east and south.
'fhe Smith College for women is fortunate in
itFl south·easterly look. It bas also discarded
the traditional quadrangular prison.like college stl'Uctul'e, and is building, in lieu, a suite
of English-like cottages, with home arrange·
menU! allel eomfons.
Alfred, last though not least" stands fronting
the north-west, while a much better site, in this
respect, is to be found on the opposite slope
looking south~east.
--ONE more number will complete Vol. 5 of
the ALFRED S:t'UDENT.
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This should be done either by adding studies
to the present examination, 01' by instituting a
l.
second examination of a higher grade, whioh
'Tis morning of day and of year i
shall inolude other Iltudies essential to be known
The waves with jewels are rife.
by every citizen, whatever his pursuits. The
On the silvery saud strays to·day
latter
method is deemed pl'eferable. 'fhiB exA maiden in morning of lift>.
amination ought to. inclulle studies equivalent
She's watching the beautiful sell.,
in amount to those required for entering the
And waves that plash low·at her feet,
Vaguely drllaming of all that shall be,
Freshman class, either in the olassical or, the
W hen life has brought womanhood sweet.
scientific oourse, as agreed upon by this ConSee I yonder the fisher. boy's boat,
vocation, with opportunity for eleotive studies
. Gently rocking to and fro I
for those who do not desire to pursue a oollegiSee I these drifts of tangling seaweed float,
ate course. The Regents are doing a noble
As dimpling wavea break soft and slow;
most effioient work for primary education
and
Nor think that always thus at rest
in
the
examination already established; but
The tireless and treacherous sea.
o maiden, trust thee not to its breast
greater aohievem.ents await them, if they will
All those who are dearest to thee I
but press vigol'Ousiy the advantages alr.eady
II.
obtained. 'fhe examinations now established
The sun o'er the zentih'l!as passed,
are giving a new spur to primary e:iucation,
And nearing its close is the year.
and
the Regents have it in their power, it is
'rhe low sky is with clouds overcast,
believed, to give eqnal stimulus to highereduAnd madly the wild waves career;
oation.
In walls, white. with foam. they roll on,
In their terrible strength most grand,
.. To this end YOU!' Committee reoommend
A lone woman with face pale and wan
the adopf.ion of, the following resolution;.
Is hurrying over the Band
Resolved, that the Regents of the University
Oh I why didst'thou trust the dread tide?
be requested to.establish a second and higher
It yields thee thy treasures no more I
examinatioQ, whioh shall require studies equal
Far away, where fatefull'ock-reefs hide,
in amount to those fixed by tl1is Con.vocation
in the action of 1866, as the bat:lJsfor entrance
A storm-stranded ship lies ashore;
to college.
And there by the waves roughly toss'd,
'Mid breakers that beat themselves white,
" After a long discussion,in which Ch~,Dcel~
Is the all that is left of roved lost,'
lor, Pruyn, President Allen, Secre,tary WoolAnd thy dreams in the sweet monling light.
worth, Principal }l'lack, Dr. McNaughton, Prof.
Wilson, Prinoipal King, Pl'Of. c'avet, Prof.
ACADEMIC EXAMINATIONS.
White, and others took part, the resolution
was adopt~d)"
At the Univerl:!iLy Convooation of July, 18.73,
We make.the above quotations from the pro·
th,e Com)llittee on State Aid to A~ademic In- ceedingsof the Convocation for 1873. Since
stitutions; consisting of J ouathan AIl~n, Mann- that time, the subjeot has come up repeatedly
sell Va.n Rensselaer, Joseph E. King, Albert in the Convocation and in the meeting!) of the
Wells, Benj. N. Martin, James S, Gardiner, Reger-ts. An Enabling Act was pas~ed by the
Gilbert D. Manley, Albert B. Watkins, Noah LegisbtUl'e of 1877. The first fruitage is the
T. Clarke, John Jo~eB, George W. Briggs, examinations ordered in the following cireu Jar,
Samuel G. Love, J. Dorman Steele, and Alonzo recently issned by the Regents:
Flack, stated in their report, that "Your Com- UNIVERSITY OF THE S'rA'rE OF NEW YQRK.
OFFICE OF THE ~EG~TS.
t
mittE!e are of the opinion that the time has
ALBANY, April 15th, 1878.\
CO)ll1'l for aQ advance movement in the matter
To the Trustees and Pri-ncipals of Academiea:
of Regents' exami nations. In order that these
Your attention. is hereby callfl~ to the following
exa.minations aooomplieh the most good possi- extraet from the6th.sectionof the Aet, Gh~pter: 425,
ble, they need to be strengthened and enlarged. of the Laws of 1877:
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§ 6. The regents of the university shall establish in
the aoademies and academic departments of union
schools, subject to their visitation, examinations In
such branches of study as are commonly taught in U,e
same, and shall determine the rules and regulations ill
ltccordance with which they shall be oonducted; said
examinations shall be prescribed in such studies, and
shall be arranged and conducted in such a manner, as
in the judgment of the regents, will furnish a suitable
standard of graduation from the said academies and
academic departments of union schools, and of admis.
aion to the several colleges of the State; and they
shall confer Buch honorary certificates or diplomas as
they they may deem expedient upon those pupils who
satisfactorily pass snch examinationlJ..
In conformity with the above, the Regents have
adopted the following scheme of examination for grad·
uation in the Academies and Union Schools, the same
ha ving been substantially recommended by an advisory
committee of those institutions:
1. Algebra, through Quadratics, e. g., RobinEon's High.
er, or it equivalent.
2. Plane Geometry, equlvaUlllt to 5 books of Davies'
Legendre.
3. Physiology.
4. Natural Philosophy.
5. Rhetoric and English Composition.
O. Outlines of American and General History.
7. Chemistry.
8. Botany,
)
9. Physical Geograplly,
10.
"Astronomy,
Any four of this
11. Mental Philosophy,
group (8-13).
12. Book-keeping, S. and D. Entry,
13. Geologv.
14. English Literature,
15. Moral Philosophy.
And any four
10. Science of Government,
of this group
17. General History,
(14-20),inad·
1A. Zoology,
ditioll to Nos.
19. Plane Tr!gonometry,
1·7,incluslve.
20. Drawing, Free Hand and Mechanial,)
21. Latin, }An equivalent amount qf work and time
22. Greek,
I:l~entonthesubjectsofthisgroupmay
23. French,
be substituted for Nos. 12 to 20 Inclu24. German,
sive. or any of them.
The questions will be graduated by the text-books
on the subjects. in common use in the Academies.
It is fnrther directed that the methods of such ex·
aminations shall conform substantially to those of the'
preliminary academic examinations instituted by the
Regents. and be held at the same times. Candidates
for this examination must have passed the preliminary
academic examination.
The first of thia series of examinations will be held on
ihe 6th and 7th days of Jnne next, and will include the
following sUbjects:
1. Algebra.
2. Natnral Philosophy.
3. Latin, Elementary.
4. American History.
5. Physical Geography.
Only those scholars who have complet!!d the study
of the text-book and give fair promiae of being able to
PILSS the examination, may be admitted to it.

f

f

Examinations on other subjects included in the
general scheme will occur in November next, and sub'
sequently, as fast as practicable. It is expected that
at. least four tri-yearly examinations will be required
to enable any candidate to complete the course and
secure a testimonial of graduation.
By order.
S. B. WOoLwOR'rH, Secreta~'JJ.
----~--.,----

MEDICAL EDUOATION OF WOMEN.
In 184-, Elizabeth Blackwell gained a Doc·
tor's degree, the first ever conferred upon a
woma.n. In 1852, she applied at one of the New
York dispensaries for admission as a woman
physician, and was denied. The result was
the establishment of a small woman's hospital
and dispensary on a single floor in Bleecker
street, now familiar as the New York Infhmary, The hospital had only twelve beds. Although there were at that time two or three
small medical oolleges for women, there were
no adequate facilities for cliuical study. The
three largest hospitals since founded by women
in this country were established. by graduates
of that little dispensary. Two of them were
the Woman's Hospital in Pbiladelphia, and the
New England Hospital. in Boston. In 180S,
the Oollege of the New York Infirmary was
opened under the law of the State of New York.
In 1870, the first cInes was graduated, and it
numbered 'forty-six. Of these, six were now
the wives of physicians, alld were l'racticing
medicine with their busbands. }1'our· were
daughters of physicians, and were in practice
. with their fathers. Five had gone as missionaries, and pne had succeeded in establishing a
hospital for women in Eastern Asia. Seven
were now abroad, studying at European universities. 'fwo had passed a oompetitive examination for hospitai engagements, and one
was ~t Mount Sinai Hospital as a member of
the medical staff. In 1873; the University of
U paal opened its doors to women. In Den·
marl(, the same process had been gone through
with, and in 1873, the UniveI'sityof Copenha.
gen a~mitted women to take all degrees
exoept law and divinity. In Holland, medical
schools were first opened by women wishing to
beoome apothecaries, but finally all the degrees
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were thrown open to them. Before 1874 the
question came to the surface in Germany, and
the University of IJeipsic took the lead there in
this movement. In Russia, where a peculiar
struggle had been recently going on, colleges
wer; first established under Catharine, years
ago, for the education of nUI'S6!l, and forty
years ago nearly every Russian village had its
educated nurse. In 1864, the universities of
all RUlisia wel'e opened to women, but three or
four yeaN, later the pl'ivilege was withdl'awn,
only to be renewed again a year ago. In 1870
the Italian nniversities removed the barrier,
and in 1876 t'he University of Paris followed
its example. In Great Britain the Universities
of London and Dublin have at bat given way.
The prejudice which the cause encountered in
its earlier stages is passed away, and will soon
be'regarded among the wonders of the past.
True philanthrophv de·nands that every encouragement should be given to it.

~hn ~Uff~nd ~tudnnt.

a most wonderful conductor of thought, not only
transmitting it with the speed of thought itself, from
place to place, across mighty continents and under
mighty oceans~ but giving it an undying life, and
transmitting it to coming ages. Thus, by electricity
aud the press, thought is carried on the wings of the
wind, thus an the c! vilized world is brought into closer
union and sympathy, thus we are pel'm.itted to hold communion with the great men of the past, and thus the
the ages are bound together. What more could Science do for Thought 'I When we contemplate the
latest triumphs of science-the telephone and the
phonograph-we are led almost to believt' that whhin her realm all things are possible. The usefulness
and practical benefit of the telephone is already proven,
and the phonograph,yet in its infancy, will, no doubt,
when perfected by time, take its place with the "press
in preserving, perpetuating, and transmitting the
thoughts of men. While this wondbrful invention is
uppermost in the public mind, we are able, through
the kindness of J. M. Ruediger, Jr., to give our reader/!!
a verY plain and concise description of its construction
and operation. Mr. Ruediger (divesting ourself of
editorial dignity, we would say" Jack") will please
accept our thanlrs, uot only for the followhlg letter, but
for the cuts which accompany it.]
,
STEVENS' INS'l'ITUTE,

Hoboken, May 12th.
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OONT.I:<~NTS.

A few evenings ago, I visited a phonographic exhibitiouand lecture,anel thillking that a
desCl'iption of the" machine" would not be
unacceptable, I will, by the aid of the accompanying wood cuts, describe as briefly as possible its modus operandi. 'I'he philosophy of
air-waves in connection with sound is too well
understood to neceRsitate explanation hel'e, so
I will proceed at once to
THE PHONI'GRAPII.
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It consists of a barrel 01' cylinder A, on '8 shaft
AT HOMIll,
107 B, which is mounted on a stand Hi at on~ end
ALUMNI NOTES,
108 is a heavy balance-wheel C, which serves to
THE CoLLEGE WOlliLD,
give uniform motion when the barrel is turned.
The shaft has threads out on it, about twentyTHE EDISON PHONOGRAPH.
four to the inch, so that when the barrel, which
[We had thought tbat the art of preserving and is also cuL with the same number of threads, is
transmitting the thoughts of men had reached its
turned, it presents a groove to the needle of the
highest perfection in the press and the telegraph.
Surely, these two, working iu harmony, have become diaphragm. 'rhe diaphl'agm D is the principal
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and m08t oomplicated part of the maohine.
From the full· sized cut below may be obtained
very. good idea of its construotipn.
THE DlAPHRAGlII•.
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It oonsists of two oiroular brass .or other me·
talio rrngs I, bElt Ween whioh is fastened a oir·
cular pieoe of ferrotype tin J, about one·
fiftieth of an inoh thiok; on the bottom of this
tin is fastened a small brass shell K, 011 the
bottom of whioh is a IimaU pieoe of sealingwax L,in whioh is imbedded the needle O. R
is, a rubber mouth.pieoe, for the purpose of
oolleoting and intensifying the sound-waves
as they strike the diaphragm. While speaking
at or to the maohine, the lips are plaoed olose
'to themouth-pieoe, and the voice is raised to a
full, rioh tone, the sound·waves striking against
the diaphragm, oausing it to vibrate, alternately 1'3i8ing and lowering the point of
THE NEEDLE.

diaphragm. Every vibration of the air is, by
means of the needle, registp.red on the foil, and
now all that we have to do in order to· make
the maohine repeat what has been said is to
plaoe the diaphragm baok to the starting point,
turn the handle with the same speed a before,
and the needle point following along in the
groove, and meeting the little i1.dentations 0.1.
ready made in the foil, will cause the diaphragm
to vibrate in exaotly the same manner as be.
fore, produoing vibrations in the air whioh are
oonveyed to the brain, giving us the sensation
of sound. The toneR made by the phonograph
are a little low and shrill, but wonderfully distinot, and are oonsiderably augmented. in
volume by applying a paper trumpet at the
mouth.piece when" grinding out."
This machine is one of the first made by Prof.
Edison, and does not possess all the improvements of the maohines of a later date, the
most notable of whioh is in rega.rd to the method
of serving the foil to the needle, and consists of
a circular plate on whioh the foil is spread flat
instead of being wrapped around a oylinder.
Prof. Edison olaims for some of hlsmaohines
that they are so sensitive as to reoord and reo
peat even a whisper, but I d.on't think that is
any improvement over some of the women of
the preAent century, who have been known,
time and again, to repeat th" very slightest of
whisper!'; aye, and enlarge on them so that one
would hardly know his own words after one of
these human machines had repeated them a.
few times:
I send you a sheet of the foil whioh oontains
in phonographio limgu,age one verse of" Old
Unole Ned," and also the tune to the same,
whioh. was whistled at tbe same time that the
verse was sung. When repeated by tbe phonQgraph, the singing was olear and loud, but the
whistling, although quite audible, was not very
distinct. I don't expect you will be able to
pick out the words and set tbem to musio, but
will not debar you from trying.
.
J. M. RUEDIGER, .TB·.

This out gives an enlarged view of the needle,
to 8how the shape given it to prevent its tearing the foil. Now a sheet of tin foil is
wrapped around the barrel; the diaphragm is
moved up olose to the barrel, so that the point
of the needle presses lightly on the foil; now,
[We have received the tin foil on which are trans.
by means of the handle we turn the barrel mitted the words and music of" Uncle Edward." who,
around at the rate of about two revolutions tradition says, .. suspended the agricultural imple'
per se.cond, at the same time talking into the . ments,and shuffled." But it ill all silent as the gravliI.
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We ha.ve tried the foil on the cylinder of the proof·
press, a.nd on the roller mould, but it won't work,]
~-~,-----
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VARIOUS TOPICS.
. .:....Dr. Matthews, in advice to would-be authors, says, "Oondense, condense, oondense!"
-The local editor of the STUDEN1' has recently enloyed a brief respite from his studies, and
visited Little Genesee, where he has lately become indirectly interested in educational mat·
ters.
-An editor thus shamefully expolles the profession: "An editor's wife never goes through
her husband's other tl'owsers pocket's to strike a
.package of love letters. Editors are not like
the wicked, unfaithful men of the world-editors rarely have other trowsers."
-Shall we have a Summer school of science
during the long vacation? We suggest that
the Soience and Art Club talk this matter over,
if they .have not already, and Ilee what can be
done. We believe· that a few hours each· day
could be spent very profitably by those who
remain here during the vacation, in lealning
lIomething more concerning "rocks and birds
and plants."
-Tho students of Albion (Wis.) Academy
have just i8sued the first number of a sohool
p&per entitled, the Academic Monthly, which.
compares favorably with college journals. "It
will claim no equality with college jOUl nals,"
I13.Ys the editor, "but will put, on the simple
garb of an unpretentious academy." Though
early ·in its history. Albion Academy reoeived
a college oharter from the State, its trustees
and friends felt that more good could be done,
that it oould better reach a vaflt number of
young men and women to whom a true college
culture is impossible, and fit them fOI' the aotive duties Jife, by assuming no higher title
than that of Academy, and by doing the legitimate work of an academy. There are a few
colleges in the West, colleges only in name,
however, doing simply the work that comes
within the province of tIle academy, and no
more, that might drop the title of "college"
. without impairing theil' usefulness. A college
IIhould be sumething more than a name. DeIlpitCl the recent utterance of an educational
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leader, that "academies had proved a failure
and ought to be known only as institutions of
the past," we can point to one, at least-Albion
Academy-that is doing, in. its. own modest
and unassuming wa;y, a most efficient and
praiseworthy work. So we drop an enoourag·
ing word for this new ohampion of aoademic
eduoation, and trust it may receive a just recognition of its merits.
-Bayard Taylor recently spoke before the
Goethe Olub of the necessity of a wide and
varied knowledge for the aocomplishment of
the best art. It is equally true that a wide and
varied knowledge is none the less essential in
the oratorical art, The best oratory must be
something more than mere elocution. The
speaker must have something to say; he must
be inspired by the greatnells of his theme; he
must be "full of his subject." In an editorial
comment on Dr.Storrs's recent lectures on rc The
Ottoman and the Muscovite-their long duel,"
at the Academy of Music in New York, Scrib·
ner's JJ£ontltly speaks thus of the oratorical art:
"If we are to learn anything about public
speaking from thesediscoul'ses of Dr. Storrs, it
is that a man must be full before he tries to
communicate. This is the condition that takl'8
precedence of all others. The great lack of ou r
public speakers relates to catholicity and eX!l()t·
ness of knowledge. Their memories are gnod
for nothing. Mental training, such as We get
in the schools, is very well, but knowledge rmch
as we get out of, and after schools is the Hlry
first condition of the best oratory. The art of
speaking, when a mall is full of his subject, is
one that takes pretty good care of itself. A
man can hardly speak otherwise than well when
he is full of his subject, and has an intensely
That oan
interested audienoe before him.
hardly be call~d an art whioh is spontaneous.
If these addresses of Dr. Storrs had been written out, and read with the highest finish of the
elocutionary art, they would have fallen flat.
The bare walls of a study neVer hold the inspiration that springs from a wall of beating hearts
and an array of earnest eyes. This speaking, .
eye to eye, undel' the impUlse and inspiration
of a great occasion, holds the seoret of oratorical suocess."
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SCIENCE AND ART CLUB.
At the regular session of the Scienoe and Art
Club, Tuesday evening, :lYlay 21st, the scientfic
miscellany was presented by :Mr. A. Sullivan.
Item one was concerning the new fOkisil reptile
dil'lcovered by Prof. :Marsh. If this gigantic
Dinosaur had the proportions of a crocodile, it
must have been over a hundred feet . long.
Certainly it quite disproves that the elephant
is as large as any land !1nimal can be, for it at
least had a bulk three times that of any known
Proboscidian.
Item two related some expE:riments with car·
niverous plants made by :Mr. Francis Darwin.
Two hundred plants, Drosera l'otundifolia, were
planted side by side; half were fed with bits
of roast beef, and half were starved. The dif·
ference was soon noticeable, and in the ulti
mate growth and production of seeds very.sur·
prising.
Item thl'Oe noticed the effects of domestication
on the coloring of animals, and the following
conohulions were given: 1. Bilateral symmetry
is in some way interfered with by domestica·
tion. 2. Where variation of oolor takes place
in feral animals, they are invariably, so far as
notioed, symmetrically colored. 3. It is possi.
ble the degree of asymmetry.is an indioation of
the length of the time they have been dvmesli
cated.
Item four gave explanations of the phenomenon
of the so· called rain tree. Multitudes of cioa·
das were observed by :Mr. Spenoe sucking the
juice out .0£ the tender young branches and
leaves of an acacia tree, and squirting out small
streams of limpid fluid. 'rhis led to a discus·
sion of various plants and trees copiously seCI'eting jlli(les. Prof. Lal'kin spoke especially
of the 0001, delicious food and drink furnished
by the spined tumas of a cactus.
'rhe evening lecture was given by Prof. Larkin-one of his series on Comparative Zoology,.
The subject this evening was the Egg; in sub·
stance this: Originally the egg is a minute aggregation of fluid matter, whioh is gradually

transformed into vitelline granules, cells, tis·
sue~, organs, and living, sentient beings, 'l'he
simplest egg is but a trifle simpler in stmoture
than the Emoeba 01' Difllugia. Always present
in some form,is the germinal vesiole, which is' the
concentration of albuminous matter to one pole;
while the other pole is a mass of oleaginous yolk.
Illustrating with blackboard diagrams, he
showed: 1. How it first appears in the egg·pro·
ducing ovary, not of homogeneous density, but
with the boundaries of albuminous and oleagin.
ous mattei' indefinitely marked and insensibly
mingling as you approach the center of the egg.
2. With the albuminous matter denser and
more definite, refraction of oleaginous
matter more decided and different from
the albumen. 3, The distinction still more
ma.rked, and the outline appreciable. The
same thing begins to take place within the
germinal vesicle that has been going on in the
inoipient egg-globe is formen within globe, a
clear spot is developed w't'1in the Purkinjean
vesicle, the vitelline membrane becomes distinct,
the oleaginous matter more reft'active and
more disLinct from the albuminous. 4. 'rhe
germinal tH' Wagnerian dot is formed within
the Purkinjean and germinal vesicles. He
explained the lllanner of conducting the
experiment by whieh to observe these various
layers in the perfeotly developed ani! carefully
inolosed egg. The yolk of the egg is suspend·
ed by cords, always throwing one sidf\ up.
These broken, the egg can be balanced.
Having completed the· programme for this
session, the Club adjourned.
PROF. H. C. COON, Pres.
mISS

M. E, DARROW, See.

lION, WALl,ACE W. BROWN, of Corry, Penn"
will visit Alfred during the Anniversaries, and
deliver the 'lecture on the Orophilian programme. Mr. Brown, since graduating, has
served two terms in the Pennsylvania Legislature with marked h ellO I' and ability; he is now
one of. the first lawyers ill the western part of
the Keystone State, and we doubt not that his
many friends in Alfred and vicinity will avail
themselves of the opportunity to heal' his lec·
ture.
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THE OROPHILIANS entertained the Alfriedians
Saturday evening, May 11th, with the following programme:
Music.
Salute,
Oration,

J. J. Jeffrey.
J. McLennan.

Music.
Story, .
Paper,
Lecture,

G. Scott.
E. A. Higgins.
Prof. W. R. Prentice.
Music.

,t

I

The Salute was good, and very well delivered.
'rhe Oration, "The Coming Political Party,"
was well presented, and contained some good
iaeas. 'rhe orator maintained that our nation·
al political peace and prosperity demanded a
party dead to all influences of fraud, and alive
to the best interest of the government, and
serving the government only.
'I'he Story was a humorous account of a fish.
ing excursion, in which the author had an opportunity to, and did distinguish himself as a
sportsman.
The Paper was well prepared, and was a very
interesting item of the programme. We think
the editor a little too prone to witicisms and
personalitie~.

I
I
h

I
I'

The Lecture, "Mound Builderll," was the
prominent feature of the entertainment, and a
masterly treatment of the subject, showing that
the Professol' had given the subject much careful study.
THE ART PEPARTlIfENT of the Univer8iLy
gave an entertainment at the Chapel, on .the
evening of May 8th. The programme oonsisted
'of tableaux, mUllic, and reoitations. Considering the price of admis!'ion, the entertainment
was quite creditable. We wish to notice the
trio, "Nancy Lee," rendered by Messrf!. Seagar,
Rogers, and Hill, as being a good seleotion, and
well l)l'eSented. Recitations were given by
Miss Eva Allen, Miss Jennie I. Green, and Miss
Corinne Stillman. The reputation of these
artists is suoh that no comment from us is needed to assure those of (·ur readers, who were not
present, that the pleasures of the evening were
enhanced nota little by their efforts. Many of
the tableaux were quite interesting and pleasing. The entertainment was well patronized,
and a worthy object received a just recognition;
but OUI' people are becomhlg sufficiently intelli-

lOll

gent to appreciate something besides tableaux;
although an occasional few may be enjoyed and
appreciated, they lack the substance sufficient
to render a recommendation of them for future
entel'tainments advisable.
,
PROF. D. R. FORD delivered a lilCture at the
Chapel Hall, Wednesday evening, May 15th.
Subject, ". Romance of Science." '1'he lecture
was delivered in the Professor's inimitable
style, which never fails to please and. interest
his audience. The Profesllor led his hearers
back to the time when the principles and laws
which govern the universe were first established, and followed the triumphant march and
conquest of the mind of man over matter
through different stages of the development of
science up to the present Lime, when nothing
seems beyond the grasp and comprehension of .
the human intellect. ]}fany laughable incidents
and illustrations were incorporated into the
lecture, and served to render it highly pleasing
as well as instl'u( tive. After the lecture, the
Pl'Ofessor illustrated the principle of transmission of sound by the telephone.

..

•

•
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ANNIVERSARY LEoTuRE.-The Lecture Committee consider thems.elves especially fortunate
in being able to announce that Rev. 'r. DeWitt
Talmage, the able editor of the Ghristirrn at
Work, and the popular pastor of the lifO klyn
Tabernacle, will deliver the Annual I,ecLure before the Societies, the ooming Anniversary,
'l'uesday evening, J ulV 2d. Subject: "The
. Bright Side of Things." 'rhe reputatkn of
Dr. Talmage, both as a speaker and writer, is a
Bufficient guarantee of a rare, intellectual treat,
and we confidently predict a large house.
l\fus. SARAH BEARDSLEE CHASE, M. D., a
graduate of this Institution some twenty years
ago, was recently arrested by Anthony Comstock, agent of the Society for the Suppression
of Vice, for practicing an illegal business oonnected with hel' profession. She was taken to
the Tombs PoliceConrt, in New York. 'rhe
application for an indictment was finally thrown
out by the Grand Jury on the ground that Mrs.
Chase had not violated any law.

I
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A FESTIVAL was given Tuesday evening,
June 4th, at the Ctlapel Hall, under the auspices of. the ALFRED STUDENT and the U niv(>l'sity
R.eading-room. No regular programme was presented, but the entertainment was enlivened by
music, selections, and recitatioll~, which added
to the pleasure of the patrons of the ice-cream
tables, flower and fancy-work stand~, et cete?·a.
The managers of the Festival desire to extend,
througbthe STUDICNT, their sincere thanks for
the hearty recognition given to their efforts. In
this connection, they also wish us to express
their thanks to Mr. and Mrs. McCormack for
instrumental (Zelophone and piano) music.

THE Seventh·day Baptist Western Assooiation is to be held with the church in this vil·
lage, commencing on Thursday, June 13th, at
-10.30 o'clock A. M., and olosing on the following Sunday. R.ev. James Sllmmerbell, ofRicb·
burgh, is expeoted to preach the introductory
sermon. Many visitors are looked for, and the
yellow-legged_ ohickens will undoubtedly Buffer.
TIlE SCIENCE AND ART CJ,UB, at its last ses·
sion, discussed the late theory of scientists, viz.,
that the brain is not the seat ()f the mind, and.
in short, one's intelligenue -and ability does not
depend on the quantity or quality of the brains
pOBf'ef>sed. This proposition, if proven, will be
very gratifying intelligence to the most of us.

VEXED scientific and theological questions
lOr.
undou btedly will soon..be satisfllCtorily settled,
n'lR
.•
T.
M.
MOSHER
has the frame of his new
national and d.omestio peace thoroughly established, ignorance and intemperance forever de- houRe up and nearly enolosed, and is using all
throned, politics purified, dishonesty and 001'- possible means to oomplete it at as early a
ruption driven from the land; in short, the moment as possible. The building is located
whole world civilized and enlightened, if Anni- exactly on t.he site of· the one destroyed by
versary orations can have allY influence in fire las~ Fall, and when completed will present
a very neat and tasteful appearance.
bringing about so happy a result.

THE spirit of improvement, which annually
THE order of the coming Anniversary Sesonr village, has again made its appearinfests
sions is as follows: .BaccalaUl'eate Sermon, Sun·
ance,
and
a new walk is being laid before Mrs_
day evening, June 31st; Orophilians, Monday
IIeseltine's
residenoe, leading to the Publishing
afternoon, July 1st; Alfriedian8, Monday even·
House.
ThiR
is a much needed im provement,
ing; Alleghanians, 'ruesday forenoon, July 2d;
and
recommends
itself to every thinking pedes.
Ladies' Athenman, Tuesday afternoon; Lecture
trian.
by '1.'. De Witt Talmage, Tut'~day evenin/r, and
- - -......... ~.--Cummencement Exerchlef>, W edllesday, July
THE labot' and means expended in grading
3d, commencing at 10 A. 1\£.
and otherwise beautifying the U ni versitygrounds the past few years now show at an ex- MR. Rom. O. LINCOLN has reoently re- cellent advantage. The elms, evergreens, and
turned from the South, where he has been shrubbery, and, in our opinion, the grounds,
spending the Winter, evidently in excellent have never before presented so fine an appearhealth and spirits, and appears very dashing ance.
.....- - any gay in his new Spring suit.
We return
HENRY SHOEPH-ELT waR not long since preour thanks for the exqlliBite sel'enade given DB
from the elm near our window, a few mornings sented by his "better half" with a fine girl
since, and assure him a hf'arty welcome to the baby. The STUDENT can not refmin from I'e·
jOicing with the happy father, and wishing him
campus.
much futUl:e happiness.
THE property of the late Stephen Clarke, on
-'-----the road to Alfred, was sold June 5th, by
WE enjoyed a very pleasant chat with Mr.
the administrator, fol' $585. Daniel BUl'dick W. C. Meddough, who was in town a few days
waR the luoky purchaser.
since, visiting a/dena.
---,.~

........
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REv. A. N. LEWIS met with splendid success
'58. Hon.Weston Flint is Librarian in the
, in a revival effort at Little Genesee. Twenty Patent. Office, Washington, D.O.
were baptized on a recent Sabbath, and many
'60. D. D. M..:Gibeny is Principal of the
more are flocking to the standard of truth.
East Paw Paw Academy, III.
'74. Rev. T. IJ. Gardiner is pasLor of the Sev.
PROF. A. B. KENYON is out again, aud is enth-day Bapti~t Ohurch, Mystic, Oonn.
able toget to his classes by the aid of crutches.
'75. Helen M. Karr is Prinoipal of the Union
We hope ere long to see him on our streets and School at Almond, N. Y.
at class without these conveniences.
'76. W. 1. Lewis has been admitted to the
,
bar in Potter county, Pa.; and is now practicing
PROF. SOOTI' occupied the pUlpit of Rev. I. L. at Duke Centre.
Cottrell, not long since, and as proof of the elo'76. Morton S. Wardner is now filling the
quence and power of the sermon, it is said that pulpit at Little Genesee, N. Y.
at its close. there was a great awakening.
PERSONALS.
'37. Matthew Maxson is now mining in
PROF. FORD made some very interesting and
northern Oalifornia.
pointed remarks in Chapel, the morning after
'58. Prof. A. R. Oranda:!1 is a member (\f the
his lecture, from the practical text," Hit the
faoulty of Kentucky University.
nail on the head."
'58. A. M. Ollrtishas been elected to the
.,
,
Two more stone bridges are to be bullt this third term of Oounty Superintendent in Mcseason in this village-ontl at the upper end of Kean county, Pa.
'58. Oapt. FI',mk Bell isa clerk in the Uuit.
Main Street, and the other at the west end of
ed
StatesUevellueDepartment.
Un}versity Street.
'64.
E. S. Bailey has completed a course at
- -..
.. --+-"+---REV, N. V. HUI,L. D. D., has so f~l' recov- Hahnemann MedicaIOolJege,Ohicago.
'66. A. A. Almy, who is now clerking it in
ered from his recent siclmoss that he performs
his regular amount of pastoral and editorial Wellsville, is seen in town quite often of late.
'70 .•T. P. Wager is "Attorney and Uounsel.
duties.
lor at law," and is practicing in Washington
MR.•T. G. BURDICK has returned from his Tel'l'ltory.
evangelical tour, and rrp0l'!.B good success.
Milo.Acker, who was to have retur'ned this
--_................, - - term, has accepted a very good position to
MRS. JESSIE lVitter RANDOLPH is in town for teach in Andover, N. Y.
a few days, visiting her mother.
Mr. and ]};hs. '.tV. E. McOormack of Newark,
N. J., are spending a few wepkt> in town.
PROF. A. H. T_EWIS delivcred the oration at
Rev. A. H. Lewis is holding revival meetings
Andover on Decoration day.
in Little Genesce. Thus far he has met with
grellt success.
THREE persoIls were baptized by Rev. Dr.
Mrs. Warner and Chritltie Skinner are exHull on Sabbath, May 25th.
pected soon. 'rhey are to spend the Summer
ED. A. STILLMAN, of Independence, was here at the N Ol'th.
Miss Birdie l:'ogers gave aconcel.'tinAngeli~
recently with his hand in a sling-felon.
oa a few weeks since. She met with Vtl'y great
suooess ..
,
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AI,U:IIINI.
'44. C. H. Head, M. D., is prllcticing in AIpion, Wis.

HULL-FULLER--ln Richbnrgh. N. Y., May 12th,
1878, by-Rev. J. SUllllnerbell, MI', Ch~l'le/l E. Hull, of
Andover, and Miss ldll B. Fuller, of Richbul'gh.
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Uppermost in the TVheaton· OoUege Record is
"Ireland and the Irish," which sbows a care
and knowledge of the subject. "The life and
OUR EXOHANGES.
writings of Lord Byron" is also an interesting
effort.
. The May number of the Madisonensis preThe Reveille puts in a plea for a more elevat(;ents an interesting review of the "Arabian ed tone of the "model'll English stage." We
Saracen." In" The effect of Mathematics on echo to the poem tbat our school days were
tbe ministry," the author treats in a rare way our bappiest.
of the analogy between mathematics and the·
The Montpelierian is well fiHed with short,
ology. "A mathematiuian can nev.er be a pithily-written articles, whioh seem restful af~
skeptic. Robert Ingersol is an example of er many' of the long, prosy ones of some of our
those who divorce revealed, from natural truth. exchanges.
Whatever divorces revealed tl'l1th from natural
We have received ftom Albion Academy a
is a little Ingersoll. He is the sbOl·t line of which riew exchange, the Academic Monthly, which
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll is the prolongation."
bids fair to become a successful college paper.·
frhe Washington Jej/,er8onian comes to us
We find the Sibyl among our exchanges for
this month laden with iuterest. We welcome IVlay, and containing many articles of a pleasit as one of our . . best exchangel'l. Wait until ing style and chamcter.
- - -....
, .....1>-.,--the wished-for Base ball Club is organized,
CI.1PPINGS.
t hen your columns will be filled to overflowing
(by Stttdent writers too) with base-ball notes,
The ooucational int,erests of this country will
taking the place of the now well-written articles on "chivalry and its effects," &c. See May be well represented at the Paris Exposition.
Already Presidents White of Cornell, and
number of Oollege Mercury.
r£be Vidette again makes its appeamnce. Bal'llard of Colum bia, with pj'esident ChamberWeare glad to see that its columns abound in lain of Bowdoin, have been appointed members
good, sound articles, and that there is a total of the Oommission.
The favorite song of one of the Sophs is:
absence of those extremely funny items with
" Oh, come my love and live with me,
which so many of Ollr college papers fill a large
Come to my cottage in the glens,
portion oHheir columns. Call again.
Where patient as It bumble bee
The Rochester Oamp'U8 deduces from its reWe'll spend the time in setting hens."
cent article on Genius and Gumption auothet·
-&.
very readable one upon" The other cheekj"
A young lady says a gentleman ought never
also an exceedingly interesting item upon" The
to be discouraged when the" momentous quesorigin, character, and rites of the Druids."
tion " is negatived by the object of his choice,
The TVittenbw'ger appears in its usual neat
for in life, as in grammar, we most decline beform. This is a model sheet. Other college
fore we conjugate.-&.
papl>rs would do well to pattern after it by
A lady chemistry student having heard a.
tilliug their columns with articles which amply
sailor
spoken of as an "old salt," afterward alrepa y their reading.
.
lude"a
to
him as a "venerable sodium chloride."
TIle f.Estrl6s finds its way to OUl' table again
-&.
t,his ;llonth. We notice it has seen the error of
The faculty of Oberlin College have made
its w'\ys, and now pl'es<'nts to its reader!! a new
half
an hour's gymnasium exercise compulsory
dre.". We wish it success in all its new underupon
the students for ftlllr days in the week.
taking",
FJ'OHl the Niagara Index we learn that the
Do you ever hear, in the quiet moments of
Princip!.>l of·theh- Seminary, Very Rev. R. E. the silent night, a still small voice whispering,
"Pay np 1> "-&.
V. Wee, C. M., has gone to EUl'ope.
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THE NEW BRICK STOltE I ,

A

CHANGE OF BASE.

J.B. HATTER

O. D. SHERMANJ Dealer in
STOVJiS, IlANGES, PLOWS, and JIOUSE·
IIOLD HARDWARE.
Manufacturer of

1'IN, oOPPER, t:b SHEET IRON GOODS.
SAP BUCKE'fS, SIRUP CANS, EAVE
THOUGHS, AND HOOFING

Can now be found at the
BURDIOK HOUSE,
Where it will afford him pleasure, (o.nd he hopes 1J1'ojit).
to serve all who may desire SHAVING. SHAMPOO.
lNG, HAIR.CUTTING, HAIR.DRESSING, &c.
.--~~

..

--.-.~.--.-

MRS. E. J. POTTER,

A SPECIALTY.

Dealer in

I:yon'6 Heel Stiffeners, sure preventive for boots
and shoes running over at the heel,aentanywhere,post.
paid, tor 25 cents per pair. y- Send height of heel
you wish them to go on.

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS.

a

UNIVERSITY ST., ALFRED CENTHE, N. Y.
~

IRVING SAUNDERS,

PHOTOGRAPHER!
LOcal Stereoscopic Views. Caples by Lambert's Patent
'Processes.
, ALFRED OEN'fRE. and FRIENDSHIP, N. Y.

W., C. BURDICK,

Please Gull and Ereamin(J.

THE AHT DEPARTMENT
OF-

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Is still at work, and the usual Vaca'tion Clasa, for instruction in its variC1us branches, will open July 8tb, at
regular term rates.

GREAT REDUCTION! I I
DEAI,ER

IN

CHEESE, COAL, SALT and SEED.

Two po ira of Boots for
Two pounds of Tea,
Three
Four
Give me a 0011.
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40,000,000 BRICK FOR SALE.
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1 00
G. W. ROAEBUSH.

J. WI LLIS,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

OVER G. WESLEY ROSEBUSH'S GROCERY,
ALll'RlllD CENTRE, N. Y.
Gent's fine sewed work, Invisible,Patche.s, and Rubber
'V\10rk a Specialty.

IS STILL A'l' 'l'HE

BLUE FRONT JEWELRY STORE;
ALFRED OENTRB,

N. Y.,

vVhere be keeps on bad a good Stock of

,CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, &e.
Wb.ich,be proposes to sell &t the lowest possible pli,es

Repairing Done in the Belt Hannel"~
All work warranted,

B URDIOK HOUSE,
Alfred Gentre, N. Y.

:W:LNRWITT,

P1·op1·ietor.

,Good aooommodalions for both mn.n and beul.

Te..nla Reasonable.

~hll ~lffrlld ~tud~nt.
Published Monthly, (10 Numbers per year J beginning
with OotoberJ) by the Literary Sooieties and Faoulty
of Alfred Univeraity.
---TERMS:
Per Year, if paid in advance .................. $1 00
Per Year, if not paid in advance.... .. . . .. . . ... 1 25
RATES OF ADVERTISING:
1 column, $3 for oue insel'tion. $5 for 3 llloni;hs, $9
for 6 months, $13 pel' year, (10 months,)
t oolumn, $1 75 for one insertion, 1$3 50 for 3 nlonths,
$Ii for 6 monflha, $7 for one year.
1 inch, 50 eta. for one insertion, $1 for 3 months, $1
1)0 for SN!: months. $2 fot· oue y~ar. '
,
Address all business communications to
EARL P. SAUNDERS, Alfred Cen~re, N. Y.

THE ALFRED STUDENT.
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SIN NET T E,

THE SABBATH RECOHDER.
(REV. N. V. HULL, D. D.,'EditOl',)

POPULAR

A Fil·st·Class 36 Column Family Paper,
IS PUBLISHED

MERCHANT TAILORS,

EVERY THURSDAY,
AT-

Koep constantly on hand a large as~ortment of Cloths,
Cll.2simerelil. and Worated Suitings, of both Foreign and
Dom'eatJ.c make, forgentlemell's wear.'

Alfred Centre, Allegany· Co., .lV. 1".
BY

THl~

;-\MERICA~p,ABB,ATH TItACT pOCt:I!:TV.
GOOlJS and PRIOES GUARANTEElJ.
'.I'ERJJIS: !U~ 30 a year; to Clergymen, 81",11.
~

OlothsB Out and Made to Order.

ALSD a very

ftn~

a880rtment of f.:lllJNTLEMEN'S

The circulatioll of the SABBATH RECORDER ex.
tends to aJlaections of the United States, maMng it It
VQry desirable medium for general advertdsing.
'
D. R. STILLMAN, PUBLISHIl'IG AW!lNT.

UNDERWEAR, OOLLARS, OUFFS, NEOKTIES, cto., /lto.

TRlBUNE BUILDING,
BROAD STREET,

HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.

SUMMER CLASS IN ELOCUTION.
The Summer Clal!8 in Elocution will open July 8th.
The Class will continue FIVE WEEKS.
For Clas!! Lellsons, one hour per day, $4. Private Les·

BRYANT'S NEW SERIES, BOOKKEEPING.

For common schools and primar, instruction in Acad·
emles, and Self Instruction. Single and double entry,
128 pages, price 75 cents.

Forfurther in'formation, Address

EVA .ALLEN,
ALFRED CENTRE, N,'Y.

ELEMENTA.RY nOOK KEEPING.

For secondary instruction. Double entry, two col'
ors, 96 pages. Price 76 cents.

COMMERCIA.L BOOK KEEPING.

'
N. Y.,

MAIN STltEET, HORNELJ,SY[LLE,

lBJID. S. NIOH01S 1

talo Business Colle,e affurds the very best facilities for securing a sound practical business education.
Mr. J. C. Bryant has been principal of this Institu.
tion tW2nty years, and has made more practical im.
provements 1n businells education than any other pel'
son. The actual business course is unsurpassed. Tui·
tion is low, aDd instruction thorough and practieal.
Send stamp for circular. J, O. BRYANT & SONS,
,
Buffalo, N. Y.

CODON SCHOOL BOOKKEEPING.

Bons, 50 cent·s per hour.

NICHOIJS HOUSE,

T HE OLD BRYANT & S'l'RATTON BUF·

Proprietor.

TIllS HOUSE IS NEW,
Al1l110cated in the center of the town, away trom the
oil!e uI the care.
(bod Sample Rooms, Telegraph Omce, Bat.h Rooms
and Livery Atmched.

For commercial departments, and commercial and
business colleges. 'rwo c610rs,160:pages, cloth·coverll.
Price $2.

COUNTING HOUSE BOOKREEPING.

For bUl!lness colleges and business mlln. S12 PIIt'",
cloth 'covers. Price
Address J, C. BRYANT, Publisher, Buffalo, N. Y.

,3.

B OOK AND JOB PRINTING
DONE AT THE

SABBATH REOORDER OFFIOE,
ALFRED CEN'rRE, N. Y.
'l'''~

/If'l'UDENT ilprlnt.ed at· tlatl

omoe.

